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Thk Enterprise takes the Tribunr
to task for preferring Mark Smith to

EIESS, AQUILES AEIOLA,
President. Secretary.

'( w
F. B. MALDONADO, JOHN

President Vice

M. W. C. SMITH,i?

POLITICAL ANNOUNCEMENTS.

District Attorney.
Florence, Arizona, July 31. 1SO0.

I hereby announce myself as a candidate
for the office of District Attorney of Pinal
county, subject to the will of tbe voters of
said county at the ensuing election. .

J. S. SNIFFEN. MIIADO COMMERCIAL CO,

JOllUEBS ASD RETAILERS IN

General Merchandise.

Lumber and Building Material.
A complete stock at Wholesale prices.
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Our Forwarding Department
In charge of an experienced Manager.

HAVE YOUU SHIPMENTS MAEKED CAEE M. C.

Casa Grande, Ariz.
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PROFESSIONAL CARDS- -

DE. ANCIL MAETIN,

JYEANDEAK. Phoenix, Arizona

W. H. GEIFFIN,
LAWYER. Office up

Arizona.
stairs Brunenkante

GEO. II. BEOCKWAY,
nHYSICTJtN NT KITnrspnv.............. run 1: uiut. a 11 ix.residence at hospital. Florence. Arizona.

GEO. SCOTT,

JUSTICE OE THE PEACE, NOTARY.

A.T
and Conveyancer, Dudle) ville.

J. S. SNIFFEN,
ATTORNEY AT LAW, Florence. Arizona

to cases in tima, Grahamand Gila counties.

Marshall D. Draper, E. M. I. N. McLeod, E. M.

DRAPER .& McLEOD,
Graduates of Colorado
State School of Mines.

Assay ers, Chemists, Min-

ing Engineer.
festinp laboratories for Cyanide, Chlorirm

tion. Concentration. Amalgamation andother tests for selection or treatment,
of Ores.

Examination and reports on mining proper-
ties. Plans, estimates, specifications,

etc., for Mining and Milling
plants.

ASSAYING.
G"ld i .50 Lead $ SO
Silver 50 Copper... 15,
Gold and Silver.. .75 Any S, same sam

Pie 1.2S,

Send for Complete Price List and Mail-
ing Envelopes.

1T36 Champa St. Denver, Cdion.

THE ARIZONA NATIONAL BANK,.

Of Tucson, Arizona.

Capital Stock, - - . $ 50,000)
Surplus and Profits, - - 7,jco

OFFICERS:

Babbon M. Jacobs. President.
Fkbb Flkihhma.h,

Lionel M. Jacobs, Cashier.
J. M. Obmsbt Assistant-Cashidr- c.

Transacts a General Banking Business.
Makes telegraphic transfers. Draws Forr-eiK-u

and Domestic Bills of Exchange.
Accounts of Individuals. Firms and

solicited.

Corner Saloon,.
C. VV. HARDY, Prop.

Florence, Arizona..

Headquarters for the Gang.

The finest ofWines, Liquors- -

and Cigars.

Florence Emm,
Under Management of

Dr. GEO. M. BR0CKWAY.

Completely Restocked With

Drugs, Patent Medicines,

Toilet Articles, Perfumeries
Blank Books, Stationery, Cigars, Etc.

NOVELTIES ORDERED FROM TIME TO TIME.

Fire! Fire!! Fire!!!

N o Excuse for it if you are
supplied with

stempel'
Fire Extinguisher.

A. F. BARKER, Local SAgent

A man
with a
thin head
of hair is
a marked
man. But
the big
bald spot
is not the

kind of a mark most
men like.

Too many men in
their twenties are
bald. This is absurd
and all unnecessary.
Healthy hair shows
man's strength. To
build up the hair from
the roots, to prevent
and to 1 AW41ti
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It always restores
color to faded or gray
hair. Notice til at
word, " always." And
it cures dandruff.

$1.00 bottle. All druggists.

" Mv business calls mo out among
strangers a great deal. I would
actuailv feel asliamed every time
I would take off my hat, my hair
was so thin and the bald spots
showed to plainly. I began the use
of your Hair Vigor less than three
months ago. Today 1 find I have as
line a head of hair as I ever bad.
I tell everybody what I used, and
they say ' it must be a wonderful
remedy" tiEO. Yeabl,

Dec 14, 1898. - Chicago, IU.

We have a book on Tb Hair and
Scalp which we will tend- - free upon
request. If you do not obtain sli the
benefits you expected from the use of
the Visor, write the Doctor about
It. Address,

UK, V. aicn.ixwttu,
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The Telescope Found the Tub of Butter.
Rochester, (N. Y.,) Correspondence

Chicago Tribune: While testing a
telescope on the roof of an optical fac-

tory in this city, a party of scientists
discovered a thief at work over two
miles away, and informed the police
and had him placed under arrest.

Lorenzo Hanian, 17 years old, ab-

stracted a tub of butter from tbe rear
of a farmer's wagon, and, carrying it
across tbe Vinceut street briilge, con-

cealed it under the structure, all of
which was plainly witnessed by tbe
party of scientists testing the big in-

strument.
The police lay in wait for Hanian,

and when he came to secure his booty
effected his capture. After all this had
happened an excited farmer appeared
and said that he had been robbed of
a tub ofbutter.

The farmer is still mystified as to
how tbe butter reached the police sta-
tion before he did.

There was a jolly hunting party nut
at Watson Pickrell's Monday. Among
the number are Hon. Mark A. Smith,
Dr. Harry Jessop and Paul Krugerof
Phoenix, and Dr. G. A. Scroggs.
Tempe News.

"Through tbe months of June and
July our baby was teething and took
a running off of the bowels and sick-
ness of the stomach," says O. P. M. Hol-lida- y,

of Deming, Ind. "His bowels
weuld move from five to eight times a
day. I had a bottle of Chamberlain's
Colic, Cbolera and Diarrhoea Remedy
in the house and gave him four drops
in a teaspoonful of water and he got
better at once." Sold by Brock way's
Pharmacy.

GRANDMA
V" HAD

CONSUMPTION
"and I am afraid I have in-

herited it. I do not feel
well ; I have a cough ; my
lungs are sore; am losing
flesh. What shall I do?

Your doctor says take care of
yourself and take plain cod -- liver
oil, but you can't take it. Only
the strong, healthy person can
take it, and they can't take it
long. It is so rich it upsets the
stomach. But you can take

COTT'S
EfJULCWfJ

It is very palatable and easily
digested. If you will take plenty
of fresh air, and exercise, and
SCOTT'S EMULSION steadily,
there is very little doubt about
your recovery.

There are hypophosphites in it ;
they give strength and tone up the
nervous system while the cod-liv-er

oil feeds and nourishes.
$oc. and fi.oo, all druggists.

SCOTT B0.WHE, Chemists, New Yvt

General Wilson for delegate to Con-

gress, and asks, ''Why uot be deeent,
Ri'ppy, and let the convention speak?"
It then shows the same want of

"decency" that we had exhibited by
closing its tirade as follows :

We believe a sense of justice and the true
spirit of demooracy will prevail at the next
democratic convention, and that General
Wilson will be as he should
be, by acclamation.

It is certainly the privilege of a man
or a newspaper to express a preference
for a candidate prior to the nominat-
ing convention, and we never before
heard it charged as indecency so to do.
General Wilson was notour choice two
years ago and he is not our choice
now, yet the Tbibumb supported him
as loyally as any newspaper in the
territory, and will so support him this
year if he gets the democratic nomina-
tion. "The Tribune has never spoken
of General Wilson except in the kindest
terms, as it has great respect for him.
Vet this is not a question of respect or
decency, but rather a matter of get-

ting the best service possible. Mark
Smith's ten years in . Congress, his
wide acquaintance and ability give
him an advantage which any man can
see at a glance. This hour reason for
preferring him as a representative.

The Tribune was granted a pleasant
interview this week with Mr. J. II.
La Eue, traveling representative of
Baker & Hamilton, the most extensive
hardware dealers on the coast. Mr.
La Eue is a deep thinker as well as a
fluent talker, and expresses confidence
in the election of Bryan and Stevenson
from what he has seen and heard in
his travels over the country. While
he is an and not a free
silver man, he will vote for Bryan be-

cause of his opposition to trusts and
imperialism, which he regards as the
most important issues that have been
presetted to the American people in
forty years.

A Trip Along the Border.

From the Tucson Star.
Geo. P. Blair, manager of the Mam-

moth Gold Mining company, limited,
returned Monday from a three months'
trip east. He left here May 1. He
was accompanied by Mrs. Blair. He
was a delegate to the National Miners'
congress which met at Milwaukee on
Jnne 15th. From there tbey took a
trip down the great lakes, visited
Cleveland, Buffalo, Niagara Falls, To-

ronto, Montreal and the Thousand Isl-

ands. Jute 30 they had a most peril-

ous experience while taking a steamer
trip down the rapids below the falls.
The chain of the rndder broke and the
pilot lost control of his craft and for
hours the Bteamer was tossed about in

rapids until it was final-

ly cast on a great rock and the passen-

gers saved by being carried to shore by
canoes. It was a narrow escape, one
which Mr. Biair says no one will ever
forget who experienced the horror of
the situation.

They returned via Denver where
Mrs. Blair will remain during the heat-
ed term. Mr. Blair said they bad a
most delightful trip along the north-

east border of the United States. He
will return to Mammoth this morning.

Globe Miners Union, in view of the
growth in membership and increased
duties devolving upon the secretary,
has created a new office, that of "busi-
ness agent," who will devote his entire
time to the affairs of the Union. A

wise choice has been made in the ap-

pointment of R. I. Williams as busi-

ness agent to serve during the remain-
der of tbe current year. The Union
is in a prosperous condition and has a
present membership of about 550.

Silver Belt.

C. W. Tillman wiil leave in the
morning for Florence to visit his
family for tea days. During his ab-
sence M. W. Neff will have charge
of his furniture business. Mr. Tillman
is especially desirous of going to Flor-
ence at this time, in order to see his
son Leslie, who is home on a vacation
from the California state university
for the deaf and dumb, at Berkley,
Cal., and to which institution be will
return in a few weeks. (Silver Belt.

Within two years the Ninth United

States infantry has fought Spaniards,
Filipinos and Chinamen, and traveled
from east to west 10,000 miles.

Forty Years Among Cannibals.
The French adventurer who was a

captive among cannibals in Central
Africa for forty years, has decided to
write a book, which will no donbt
prove interesting We can sympathize
with bis release from his terrible cap-

tivity, which must have been as that
of a man who finds himself suddenly
released from the captivity of a refrac-
tory stomach, by that peerless remedy,
Hogtetter's Stomach Bitters, which

has done more to promote health than
any other in existence. This is the
medicine to take, if yon are a sufferer
from dyspepsia, constipation, indiges-
tion, biliousness, nervousness or in-

somnia. Don't fail to give it a trial.
Ask for Hostetter's, and do not accept
a substitute. Tbe genuine has Private
Revenue Stamp oyer tin neck of botUe.
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Entered at the Florence iostonice as
cmid class mutter.
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For President,

William J. Bryan.
For Vice President,

Adlai E. Stevenson.
j "It Is apparent that something must be
ione to provide water for the Indians. In
rder to demonstrate our ability to govern

;!ew peoples we must show a better record
or those now in our care.M Prof. F. H.
lewell, in a lecture in Washington, Deo.
7, 1SM9.

I E. E. Burden advertises in tbe
Jisbee Review that he will not be
esponsib)e for debts contracted by
lis wife Lotta. Evidently Lotta can
10 longer be a burden on E. E.

It is said the recently appoi n ted
ioard of Aldermen have concluded

; iot to perfect the incorporation of
.''loreuce at the present time. Avery
vi-- e conclusion under existing condi- -

: ions. -

Cuas. A. Towse, not "wishing to be
m obstacle in the way of Bryan's
election, has declined the populist
somination for vice president. It is
sniJ the executive committee of that
anrty will place Stevenson on the
ticket.

Ouh friends McCord -- and Dunbar
rccssionally allow a grain J of demo

cratic truth to enter the Gazette, as
Titncss the following:
The German Emperor chances his dress a

lozen times a day. Oar Emperor William
'hanges only his mind so often.

The Tribune hopes there will be a
in 11 attendance this evening at the
Jourt House to listen to the address of

General Wilson, our Delegate to Con

jress, who is a candidate for
tion, lie is a good speaker, and has
made an excellent record in tbe pres
ent session. ' Turn out everybody.

Tun steel trust in Chicago is trying
again to coerce its employes for elea
tion purposes. McKinley clubs, march
ing clubs, "rough rider" companies,

and so on, are being formed at the
works directly under the eye of the
trust. AH good workmen are expect
ed to join. Those who reuse will

surely cast doubts upon their good

workmanship.

Thk hanging of the Ilalderman
brothers, which was advertised to
come off in Tombstone yesterday, has
been postponed for eight weeks by

Governor Murpfiy at the request of

President McKinley. Never before
!was such pressure brought to bear for

reprieve or pardon. Tbe new testi
inooy brought oat since the trial fully
warrants the reprieve.

j Joe Mulhattok has sold his mining
claims at Kelvin and Dagger well to
the Agassiz Mining company, a Boston

incorporation, receiving a large amount
of money and considerable stock. Mr.

'Mulhatton expects to leave for the
Bean City about the 15th of September
The property is undoubtedly valu able
and the Tbibuxe congratulates the

J new owners on its acquisition.

How happy some d democrats
would be if they could elect Bryan and

;Stevenson by their little selves. But
they are not going to do it they will

have the assistance of hundreds of

thousands of populists, silver republ-
icans and other reformers, who are in

the fight for the principles involved,
; and who cannot be driven from the
f performance of their plain duty by the
; sneers and petty jealousies of ereatures
I who are democrats only in name.

j At Indianapolis on W ednesday
i Bryan and Stevenson were officially
'notified of their nomination before the
i largest crowd ever gathered together
; in the Hoosier State, estimated to be
f nearly 150,000. The ceremonies took

f place at Military park, which was

packed to suffocation. Mr, Bryan's
i speech of acceptance was vary si mple,

politics cutting very little figure. Mr.

Stevenson went a little deeper into tbe
political situation, much to tbe delight

of the multitude. People from all
i parts of thcountry flocked to the city
f Q fee present at the ceremonies.

THE TRIBUNE'S PSEUDOLOGIST

Gives Some Interesting News Notes from
Pinal County's Great Copper Camp.

Special to Florence Tbibuki,
' Keivik, Ariz., August 9.

Had a bloody, blasted, big, boom-
erang fell from the heavens and
scattered a thousand cross-cu- t saws
through the streets of Kelvin it could
scarcely have created more surprise
than the return of Mr. Foley, the big
man of tbe company store, a few days
ago. He has evidently been eating
"pate de foi gras" and making love to
French widows away, down by the sad
sea waves during his three weeks'
vacation ; at any rate he returns very
"embonpoint" and almost as good
looking, genial and intelligent .as
Superintendent Truman of the Bay
company, who is making many need-

ful changes at present. Speaking 'of
the Trumans reminds me of the fact
that Arizona is getting quite a colony
of them, from mining expert Truman,
who is associated with the writer in
Dagger well properties, on down to
Superintendent Truman of tbe Ray
company and George and Bill Truman
and the miniature Trumans of both
brothers. Truly tbe Truman star of
destiny is now in the ascendency.

The steam machinery now being put
in to help out the gasoline engines
will be in operation about the 15th,
and if the power is adequate, perman-
ent operations will be resumed at once.
It is reported that another large and
rich ore body has been encountered in
tbe Ray mine and that a number of
new contracts have been let. The
capacity of the present mill will be
doubled in a new mill to be erected
near the present one. With the advent
of the autumn days, with the foliage
of the Cottonwood trees turned to
crimson and gold, there will be some
wonderful changes here. Long before
this time next year it will be entirely
possible to leave either Kelvin or
Piety Flat in a Pullman palace ear
for Florence, New York or Boston.

This is the undoubted center of one
of Arizona's great sulphide deposits,
running in gold, silver and copper,
especially copper. Similar indeed to
the great deposits near Jerome,
Bisbee or Clifton, only this seems to
be the most extensive of all of them,
extending as it does for a radius of
many miles in all directions, and such
vast bodies of it, it is almost beyond
comprehension.

The cash tills in Jim Elder's saloon
and another place of business were
robbed of small amounts of cash a few
days ago during temporary absence of
the proprietors.

Aside from this and a few customary
inebriated individuals there is no
startling or sensational news of any
importance. Society news is also
scarce, as the gay season has not set in
yet. Many of the most prominent
families are spending the heated term
at Florence, Phoenix, Yuma, Santa
Monica and other delightful summer
resorts and will not return before
October.

Mr. and Mrs. Lemon and their in-

tellectual and m usical brood of little
ones occupy White Wings cottage,
near tbe shores of the tempestuous
Gila. ;

Mr. and Mrs. Hockett are getting
better looking every day and are hold-

ing the fort bravely against all odds.
Little Rath Hockett is taking music

lessons from Miss Mabel Burgess, the
beautiful and talented young lady
from Indiana. Ruth is going to be a
great actress one of these days. She is
waiting for Anna Ruth Barker to come
back from California so that they ca n
have rehearsals together.

Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Brown and
family are quite an addition to Kelvin
society circles.

Mrs. Hutch ins is succeeding admir-
ably in the new line of work she has
laid out for herself, ably assisted by
Mr. Hutchins, her worthy consort in
the journey of life.

Messrs. Bird and Fox are wide-

awake, so is Mr. Eberline, and will
put things through all right in their
respective flepar tments if ability and
perseverance cut any ice in the
matter.

Bill Zent has got back safe and
sound with his interesting family.
Will write more about Bill in my next
letter, also about the wireless tele-

graph between Kelvin and Florence
via Piety Flat.

Truthfully yours,
Jos. Mulhatton.

Dr. James Gordon Betanett, of Hali-

fax, N. S., is tbe discoverer of a cure
for typhoid, malarial and scarlet
fevers. Tbe preliminary tests which
have been given it at tbe Cook County,
(Chicago) hospital have been remark-
ably successful.

Tbe McQueen well on the mesa is
now down almost eleven hundred feet
and the drill is still in clay. Tempo
News.
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Religious Notice.

Date of preaching servloes changed
from first and third. Sundays, to second

and fourth.
Preaching services Sunday, 11 a. m.

and 7:45 p. m. ; Sunday school every

Sunday at 1 0 : a. m. ; Christian Endeavor
every Sunday at 7:15 p. m. ; prayer
meeting every Wednesday at 7:30 p. m.

All are cordially invited to these
services. H. B. Mayo, Pastor.

"My haby was terribly sick with tbe
diarrhoea," says 3. H. Doak, of Will-

iams, Oregon. "We were to cure him

with the doctor's assistance, and as a
last resort we tried Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy.
1 am happy to say it gave immediate
relief and a complete cure." For sale
by Brockway's 1'harmacy.

What most people want is something
mild and gentle, when in need of a
physic. Chamberlain's Stomach and
Liver .Tablets fill the bill to a dot.
TUey are easy to take and pleasant in

effect. For sale by Brockway's Phar-
macy.

M. P. FEEEJIAN, WM. C.DAVIS,
President.

THE

CONSOLIDATED NATIONAL BANK,

Of Tooon. Arizona.

Capita! Paid Up, --

Surplus
50,000

and Profits, 10,000
Deposits, - - - 500,000

Foreign exchange. Cable and telegraphic
transfers all over the world.

Accounts of individuals, firms and corpora-

tions solicited end their interests carefully
looked after.

H. B. TESKEY. Cashier.

G. E. ANCULO'S

Meat Market,
Main Street, Florence.

Is constaatly supplied with Fat Beef, which
will be furnished customers at the lowest
cash prices. We buy for cash and are com-
pelled to sell for cash, and will use our best
endeavors to guarantee satisfaction to our
customers.

Tunnel Saloon.

CHOICE WINES,

LIQHOES .

AND CIGARS.
Telephone No. Main 101.

J. C. KEATiNC. Proprietor.

City Meat Market,
AVENENTE BROTHERS, Puors.

Corner of 9th and Bailey streets, op-

posite the Telephone Office,

Florence Arizona.

Fresh Beef and Mutton delivered free to
any part of the city or country in our own
delivery wagon. Give us a trial order. We
guarantee satisfaction or money refunded.

JUAN SOUS,

Watchmaker
and Jeweller.

In the Keating Bnilding, ad-

joining the Drug Store.

Vocal and Instrumental Music Lessons

Given


